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The Hon Vickie Chapman MP

18AG01717

c^ August 2018

Hon Michelle Lensink MLC
Minister for Human Services

Via email; dhsministerforhumanservicesOisa.qov.au

Government
of South Australia

Deputy Premier

Attorney-General

45 Pirie Street
Adelaide SA 5000

GPO Box 464
Adelaide SA 5001
DX 336

Tel 0882071723
Fax 088207 1736

Dear Minister

Home Start: A Diversionary Residential Rehabilitation Facility briefing report

I write to you regarding the summary briefing (August 2018) of Home Start: A
Diversionary Residential Rehabilitation Facility.

This report looks into affording young adult offenders trauma informed care, lifelong
coping mechanisms and sustainable protective factors.

I recently met with Serco who provided this report to me.

I have endeavoured to pass this report on to you, as Minister for Human Services
and responsible for youth justice.

Please do not hesitate to be in contact with my office should you have any further
questions.

Yours sincerely

>"̂ y-^ywy

VICKIE CHAPMAN MP
DEPUTY PREMIER
ATTORNEY-GE?RAt
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Summary Briefing August 2018

A Diversionary Residential Rehabilitation
Facility

Affording Young Adult Offenders Trauma Informed
Care, Lifelong Coping Mechanisms, and Sustainable
Protective Factors
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Home Strait - Summary Briefing

The Home Strait consortium - compromised of Gurehlgam,
Enterprise and Training Corporation (ETC)/ the Thoroughbred ^ ^ g
Rehabilitation Trust (TRT) and Serco Australia - recognise that an serco
encounter with the criminal justice system can in fact be an
individual's very first experience of support/ care and opportunities. ! <') !/

We seek to bring together complementary professional expertise/
experience and sector knowledge to enable the delivery of an
innovative and evidence-based solution that wilt alleviate the State's ^,c
record-breaking remand rate and make a positive and sustainable
social impact to the lives of individuals, their families and wider
communities.

Home Strait's mission is to lead vulnerable young offenders into sustainable employment by
addressing underlying issues of offending behaviours in support of becoming work ready; providing
at-risk youth with meaningful and sustainable training and employment pathways to encourage them
to become increasingly independent. We propose to work with male youths aged 18 - 24 years in
Northern New South Wales (NSW), specifically targeting Aboriginal youths who are disadvantaged
and majorly over-represented in the correctional system. Our proposed modet is informed by the
NSW Bail Act to ensure bail authorities (Police and Magistrates) are afforded a safe and
supervised option to grant conditional community bail as an alternative to detaining young
adults on remand. Refer to Attachment A - Cohort and Referral Pathways 'for an overview of our
defined target group and proposed referral process.

It is worth noting that increasing remand rates and an overrepresentation of Aboriginal youth in
custody are issues consistent across multiple Australian States and Territories. Thus, we designed the
Home Strait concept in such a way that it is replicable with little adaptation required.

The Home Strait intervention in NSW will take place at the Yarrawarra Aboriginal Cultural Centre.
Located at Corindi Beach, the team will provide a therapeutic and employment-oriented residential
facility affording our target group with trauma informed care, equine-assisted therapy/
relapse prevention strategies, and sustainable protective factors.

On native land/ this beach-side seven-acre property has three recently renovated houses that were
purpose-built to support Aboriginal youth and is equipped for residential and rehabilitative purposes.
The Managers of this land, Gurehlgam Corporation Limited, have offered to lease this property to
Home Strait at less than market value/ and as per this charity's Strategic Plan/ surplus of rental
income will then be reinvested into other positive community initiatives.

Home Strait has re-written the contemporary service delivery narrative. Essentially, this intervention
rrffpirc a m-rlpcinnpd Ahnrininal framework that we Drooose will also benefit vulnerable non-

Aboriginal youths. Refer to Attachment 8 - Catchment Ares snd PropGin-t- A f^j^.^ f-*y^f4 D*vm/^ f^^\f4 Oji^/1
jujL/t/oi/u >-/iit/-.

What is an Employment-Oriented Rehab?
Conventional rehabilitation models attempt to resolve substance abuse and trauma. During the last phases of mainstream
models, and with minimal investment, they then attempt to resolve large-scale issues including life's most important
protective factors. Home Strait seeks to reverse the conventional rehabilitation mode). With just a few months to
transform decades of disadvantage, the Home Strait model is driven by protective factors (training and employment)
and underpinned by therapy.

Home Strait - A Diversionary Residential Rehabilitation Facility



Social Imperative

NSW is home to more Aboriginal people than any other
Australian State or Territory/ and the Mid North Coast
and North Coast have twice the Aboriginal population
density than the NSW average - 5.7% of the Mid North
Coast's population are Aboriginal compared to the
State's overall population of 2.8%x.

There is an over-representation of young Aboriginal
people in the criminal justice system and an issue that is
rising at an unprecedented rate. Within the proposed
region/ judicial stakeholders have revealed that during
2016/17, 90% of youth reoffended within 12
months of release from custody - 54% of whom
identified as Indigenous.

Further, we have identified a tack of supervised rehabilitation facilities in the region and are
responding to a need for unique/ employment-based interventions such as Home Strait, Refer to
Attachment C - Surrounding Rehabilitation Fac/7/t/esfor an understanding of what currently exists in
the region and particularly how such operations differ from Home Strait.

In addition to current and worsening crime and imprisonment rates/ we recognise a lack of training
and employment opportunities-in the region and that these-are-contributing-factors to crime and-
reoffending. Despite NSW's overall employment rate improving in recent years, there has
been an increase in unemployment in the Mid North Coast (which increased from 13.6% in
2015 to 19.5% in 2016).

Anticipated Impacts

To address these issues/ Home Strait seeks to deliver intermediate and long-term outcomes
including:

reduced crime and incarceration

reduced risk behaviours including self-harm and substance abuse

less hospital admissions and less time in acute mental health services
reduced homelessness and use of Specialist Homelessness Services (SHSs)
become contributing members of society via employment and other social contributions

1 use the positive pro-social skills and knowledge acquired within their communities in order to
contribute to breaking the cycles of disadvantage and intergenerational unemployment and
offending
become increasingly independent

1 Family and Community Sennces (FACS). FACS Statistical Report. 2016
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The Home Strait Consortium

The Home Strait consortium are leaders in their respective fields and have been collaborating since
2015 to define how the team/ in partnership the NSW Department of Justice, can adopt a strengths-
based approach to support and empower our community's most high-needs youth to achieve long-
term intergenerational change. The Home Strait members are:

NSW Thoroughbred
Rehabilitation Trust
(TRT)
nswtrt.org.au

^ TRT A not-for-profit charity within Racing NSW that was set up to
rehabilitate and re-home retired thoroughbred racehorses. TRT has

identified that the best method for rehabilitating a horse is to work with a human who
has time/ patience and care. Since conception, particularly through their work with
vulnerable prisoners and ex-veterans, TRT have noted the significant impact this has
on the person, resulting in positive social and economic outcomes. At Home Strait,
TRT intend to utilise their extensive contacts within the racing industry to offer youth
a variety of employment opportunities upon graduation from the program.

SGFCO recognised as a global leader in the delivery of services to
Governments across the Justice, Immigration/ Transport, Defence/

Citizen Services and Health sectors, Serco takes pride in being an innovative "people"
organisation/ understanding the complexities associated with small, medium and large
scale projects. Serco has a strong track record in co-delivering (with community
organisations) diversionary/ rehabilitation and reintegration services to vulnerable
people.

An Aboriginal owned organisation that aims to improve the lives of Aboriginal
people. One of its key constitutional objectives is to assist families to attain
empowerment by overcoming obstacles relating to trauma/ homelessness,

crime and family violence that have caused generations to experience hardship and
general lower socio-economic conditions. In addition/ Gurehlgam are managers of
large pockets of native land including the Yarrawarra seven-acre property proposed
for the Home Strait intervention.

Serco Australia

serco.com/aspac

Gurehlgam
Corporation

gurehlgam.com.au

Enterprise &
Training
Corporation (ETC)

etcltd.com^au

A North Coast based not-for-profit employment and training provider
with RTO status. ETC helps people to overcome their personal
challenges and learn the skills they need to obtain sustainable

employment. ETC is the only provider of the Transition to Work scheme in the
proposed catchment area. With offices and agreements with local businesses/ they
have committed to supporting Home Strait graduates into training and work.

Service Provision

With Serco providing operational management/ and TRT, Gurehlgam and ETC as specialised service
providers/ Home Strait will operate a residential employment-oriented facility that, through its
<siv evidence" cased pnase<.- will nonsricajiy aaqress on-pnaing oenaviours, cneir causes

and consequences. Our approach will provide participants with sustainable protective factors
including relapse prevention strategies/ on-site training, work experience and multiple supported
pathways into the NSW workforce upon graduation. With a daily capacity of 70 residents and an
average stay of 12 weeks, Home Strait will support and empower young people and their families
over a five-year investment. Refer to Attachment D - Home Strait Journey 'for a summary description
of the Home Strait program.

Home Strait A Dlversionary Resiclentia! Rehabilitation Facility



Supporting Evidence of Proposed Solution

Responsible Resident Model
Home Strait's Responsible Resident Mode! is an appropriate adaption of the Serco-designed and
delivered Responsible Prisoner Model at Wandoo Reintegration Facility. Refer to Attachment E -
Reducing Reoffending: Impact of the WRM, an external evaluation undertaken by
PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC) published in 2018 that confirmed this approach influenced the
following outcomes:

• 100% ofWandoo residents were released into training and/or employment
• 100% of Wandoo residents were released into safe and affordable accommodation
• 28.2% of Wandoo residents returned to custody within two years of release, compared to a

national average of 44.8% (and 51.3% in NSW).

The report confirms that Wandoo's "low recidivism rate has been achieved despite the target group
displaying a higher number of predictive risk indicators for recidivism than the national average" and
attributes success to the Grafting of a 'responsible resident' who is then afforded a tailored
rehabilitation and reinfegration model based on empirical evidence of protective factors that influence
reoffending, including employment, education, housing, sobriety, self-advocacy and a sense of
community.

AtYarrawarra, the Responsible Resident Model will focus on creating an environment where
residents feel safe, respected, and motivated to access services and engage with our staff.
Residents will be encouraged to drive their personal development, including self-managing their daily
routines and progress against personal goals, in preparation for their reintegration into the
community.

Home Strait staff will support residents to improve their accountability and responsibility through:
• Setting clear behavioural standards for interactions with others, program attendance,

involvement in education and employment, personal hygiene, health, and wellbeing
• Emphasising the need to address anti-social behaviours and to develop skills which support

successful reintegration
• Incentivising positive behaviour through our rewards based scheme, which enables residents

to enhance their earning capacity and access to privileges at Yarrawarra through good
behaviour, for example, horse riding on the beach during weekends

Equine (and Other Anirnal-Assisted) Therapy
Home Strait will draw on evidence of existing animal-assisted therapeutic programs that achieve a
unique two-way rehabilitation experience. Through TRT - the charity arm of Racing NSW - the
program will facilitate a relationship between retired and vulnerable racehorses and at-risk young
humans; both requiring care, nurturing and positive opportunities. Through an in-kind contribution
throughout the life of the investment. TRT will facilitate training and future employment opportunities
for the young men interested in working in this field; a large and growing industry that offers 74 areas
of employment of which over 90% of positions do not exclude someone for having a criminal
history,

Research published in Youth Studies Australia suggests that equine-assisted therapy is an effective
intervention for helping at-risk young people. Catherine Waite from the Rural Health Academic
Centre at the University of Melbourne spoke to 40 young people over 12 months and concluded:

"Horses appeared to gain participants' attention, trust and respect. This is important given the
frequent difficulties of effectively engaging marginalised young people. It also implies that
characteristics of some traditional therapies could undermine initial engagement for some young
people. The pressure on young people to talk, verbalise their feelings and answer questions, in
conjunction with the perception of being judged and feeling impersonally connected to a therapist,
seemed to be overcome in this program by a horse, which demanded attention, did not judge or

Home Strait-A Diversionary Residential Rehabilitation Facility



require conversation, and which facilitated a strong connection based on mirroring participants'
emotions and behaviours".

Scott Brodie, Racing NSW's Community Welfare Manager and co-designer of the Home Strait model,
has been central to a program involving inmates at St Helier's Correctional Centre in Muswellbrook
NSW working with retired racehorses to help them respond to human contact outside of their normal
racing routines. He said it has had a dramatic impact on inmates' reoffending rates:

"From the time I start working with the prisoners to the time I finish working with them, you notice
huge changes. It's an amazing process to see how positive they can be when they connect with
horses. Recidivism rates for inmates that have gone right through our program is zero."

"Racing NSW, via the Thoroughbred Rehabilitation Trust / has not only contributed to a significant
improvement in mindsets, behaviours and coping mechanisms but an added beneficial layer of our
intervention is the offering of a supported and permanent entry into the NSW workforce that, in the
majority of cases, is both meaningful and sustainable.

The thoroughbred and racing industry across NSW offers 74 areas of employment. Over 90% of such
roles do not exclude someone based on criminal history and in fact encourages rehabilitated offenders to
consider a career with us because we know how rewarding and life changing this can be. Racing NSW will
train and employ Home Strait graduates who express an interest to do soff.

Karen Day, Equine Welfare Manager, TRT, August 2018

Serco have also achieved positive outcomes via their management of other animal-assisted
therapeutic programs across multiple facilities, including Acacia Prison, Southern Queensland
Correctional Centre and Wandoo Reintegration Facility. Refer io AHachment F - Animal Assisted
Therapy Programs for an overview followed by a recently published article in the Sydney Morning
Herald that captures the effectiveness of equine-assisted therapy delivered by Racing NSW.

My name is Ben ZoJe and I am an inmate at St Helier. I have been

involved in the Thoroughbred Rehabilitation Program for the

last 17 months. As I come to the end of my journey (and i am
about to commence full-time work with the horses when I'm

released) I feel compelled to write a short letter about what this

program has done for my life and what a contribution the team

impacted me.

You have ad changed my life for the better and

I know that my family is also grateful for this second chance.

' Buckley, D. Racehorse Rehabilitation Scheme Helps Prisoners and Soldiers... The Daily Telegraph. 2016

Home Strait - A Diversionary Residential Rehabilitation Facility



Outcomes and Benefits

Due to the tailor-made amalgamation of the consortium's existing services and performances/ and
compared to a control group externally defined by Ernst & Young (EY)/ we anticipate Home Strait will
reduce reoffending and recidivism by 30%, increase immediate and long-term
employment by 25%, improve health outcomes by 14% and improve housing outcomes
in terms of crisis reliance by 46%.

In addition to a range of social outcomes/ it is assumed that Home Strait will deliver economic
benefits to the state of NSW. A highly conservative estimate of savings to State Government
is $44.6m over the life of the investment Via a shared risk arrangement we are ready to jointly
develop this initiative with the NSW Government and commence operating the residential facility
soon after. The Home Strait consortium has already committed in-kind and financial support to this
intervention equating to $260/000 to date/ and offer to further save investors and Government by
contributing an estimated $10m in value over the life of the investment.

Home Strait is a model with an Aboriginal focus, albeit it is program open to all. In addition to
significant economic savings, the primary (non-financial) benefit that will be achieved is that of
Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal youth coming together to connect with each other, the land they share
and the cultures of our nation's First People.

Children/ regardless of colour/ will become one,

Investors of Home Strait attempted to put a dollar figure on this. They failed.

Advisors and Investors

As a proposed Social Impact Investment/ Home Strait offers the NSW Government a shared
investment arrangement comprised of lead investors Commonwealth Bank Australia (CBA) and other
financial contributors including Serco and Racing NSW. The Home Strait consortium is able to provide
initial funding to support the start-up of this intervention and initial operations seeking to recover
costs thereafter through outcome payments from NSW Treasury and Department of Justice.

In support of this shared funding model/ Ernst & Young (EY) have undertaken a social and economic
benefit analysis and Corrs Chambers Westgarth provided commercial and legal advice/ helping the
Home Strait team construct a commercially viable and evidence-based solution.

Commonwealth Bank
of Australia (CBA)

commbank.com.au

CBA is strongly committed in its support of community social programs
and to its environmental social and governance responsibilities more
broadly. As well as proposing to be the lead investor of this Intervention,
CBA have generously offered the Home Strait consortium their lessons

learned during the Benevolent Social Benefit Bond.

Corrs Chambers
Westgarth

corrs.com.au

CORRS
CHAMBERS
WE5TGARTH

Corrs generously offered and delivered pro bono legal services to the
Home Strait consortium during this RFP. Their experience in relation to
outcomes-based contracting is invaluable and includes their contributions

to impact investments in VIC, QLD and NSW.

Serco Australia on behalf of the Home Strait consortium engaged EY to
advise Serco on the benefits to Government, the measuring of outcomes/

Ernst & Young (EY) EY an(^ asPects °^ t^le payment mechanism. EY has significant experience
acting as technical advisers in social impact investments. Serco/

ey.com representing Home Strait/ recognise and appreciate EY's expertise in this area and
intend to maintain a working relationship with the firm to ensure their work
continually offers significant benefits to multiple cohorts and Governments.

Home Strait - A Diversionary Residential Rehabilitation Facility



Attachments

A - Cohort and Referral Pathways

B - Catchment Area and Proposed Site

C - Surrounding Rehabilitation Facilities

D - Home Strait Journey

E - Reducing Reoffending: Impact of the WRM

F - Animal Assisted Therapy Programs
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Mlachmeni, A - Cohcrl -n'ct F^eferra! Palhways

Referral Agencies

Eligibility Criteria
Suitability Assessment

Courts

18 to 24 years
Charged with offence
No history of sex offences
Willing to participate

Eligibility Decision
Eligible:

Referral to Intake Team,

Ineligible:
Held on Remand

Action

Next Steps

Eligibility confirmed
by Home Strait Team

Admission
arrangements agreed

including transport

Reapplication for bail.
Court makes decision

to refer

Arrival Induction



Attachment B - Catchment Area and Proposed Site
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Proposed Site: Yarrawarra Aboriginal Centre

Located at 170 Red Rock Rd/ Corindi Beach/ the Yarrawarra Aboriginal Cultural Centre has
great potential, yet under-utilised. The beach-side seven acres of land has three existing
houses which Home Strait will utilise via a lease:

^ 1 x Share House (already equipped to house Phase 2-6 residents)
£ 1 x Adaption House (three bedrooms already equipped to house Phase 1 residents)
? 1 x Staff House (three bedrooms already equipped to house Home Strait shift workers)

In addition^ the Yarrawarra site has a functioning native food Cafe and Aboriginal Art Gallery
(leased separately). Not only will Home Strait economically benefit their businesses, our
participants will assist by volunteering during Phases 4, 5 and 6 of their journey equipping
them with new skillsets, work experience and employment references.

Site Plan
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Native Food Cafe and Aboriginal Art Gallery

Meeting Room and Commercial Kitchen

Bedroom Facilities

Outdoor Areas
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Attachment C ° Surrounding Rehabilitation Facilities

REHABS
SURROUNDING
HOME STRAIT

un
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Limited focus on training/emplc

Christian Community's Sherwood
Cliffs, Glenreagh
• 40 mins away
• Adults only
- 8 beds only ;;^g
• Christian-based model ^^ w": •"y^-:.'."
. Addresses substance abuse dB^W?^s'r«"*" --. ••

• No focus on training/employmeh't

0 Home Strait, Corindi Beach
Differentiators:

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

int
•

Equipped to accept offenders as an alternative to
custody
Addresses issues beyond, but including,
substance abuse and trauma

Education, training and employment oriented
Youth specific and culturally appropriate
Dual Therapy (Equine Therapy and CBT)
Community led and driven
Responsible Resident Model - accredited and
externally evaluated
Four specialist service providers
Holistic family, legal, housing support during
reintegration

^empsey
CLOSED LATE 2017

\ of therapy, 12-Steps)

Home Strait will alleviate the pressures of
existing rehabilitation centres in Northern
NSW. Further, it will fill an unmet need by
delivering an intervention that specifically

relates to offending behaviours
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AltHchrnent E - Reducing Reuffending: Impact of the VVRM

Reducing Reoffending: The impact of the Wandoo
Reintegration Model \ April 2018

Reducing Reof fending:
The impact of the Wandoo
Reintegration Model
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Reducing Reoffending - The impact
of the Wandoo Reintegration Model
The Wandoo Reinregradon Facility is a minimum
security i-or men aged 18-28 years. The facility

is privately operared by Serco Australia

under contract from the Western Australian

Government (WAJ.

The Wandoo Reintegration Facility employs a tailored
rehabilitation and reintegration model that has been
developed based on empirical evidence ofdesistence
factors that influence reoffending, including employment,
education, accommodation and housing, sobriety,

self-advocacy and a sense ofcommumty. The Wandoo

Remtegrarion Model (the 'Wandoo Model') aims to
assist young offenders in the critical period of transition
from custody to the community through addressing the
underlying issues and desistance factors, as opposed to
solely addressing offenduigbehavioursthatwere the
catalyst for imprisonment.

The Wandoo Model, managed by Serco Australia, is
delivered in partnership with the not-for-profit sector,
specifically Mission Australia and Save the Children,
providing personal and individual support throughout the
resident's stayatWandoo and three months post-release

into the community to ensure a seamless transition.

As of 1 May 2018, the Wandoo Redntegrarion Facility will
transition back to the public sector and willbe operated
by the WA Department of Justice.

The outcomes achieved through the delivery of the Wandoo
Model have been identified through:

• A quantitative assessment that compares the

reduction in recidivism ofWandoo on a state, national

and international level. Data for the quantitative
assessmenthas been provided by Serco Australia and
sourced through a desktop literature review. Access to

contractuaUy mandated reports submitted to Corrections

WA was granted by Serco Australia for the purpose of
this assessment.

• AquaUtativeanalysisofthe benchmark
outcomes of the remtegrarion model
using the main desistance factors. The
qualitative assessment has been conduCTed

through a series of workshops withWandoo
Reintegration Facility and Mission Australia
employees and verified through consultation
with ex-residents of the facility.

This assessment determined that the reddivism rate
for Wandoo Reintegrarion FadUty was 28.2 per cent
for 2016/171. The comparable national reddivism
rate across all correctional facility types, within
two years of release, is 44.8 per cent2. The low

reddivism rate for Wandoo has been achieved
despite the target group displaying a higher
number ofpiedictive risk indicators for
recidivism than the national average. However,

it is acknowledged that theWandoo Model is not
applicable across the total Australian population,
with more serious offences requiring different
approaches to incarceration and rehabilitation.

The Wandoo Model supports resident's abUityto
address the key desistence factors through the
provision of:

- Employment strategies and education and
trauiing programs that support the release of

100 per cent of residents into employment or
education and traimng.

• Housing and accommodation strategies to

ensure aUWandoo residents are release into

confirmed, stable accommodation, indudmg
Indigenous housing and ongoing culturally
appropriate support.

• Access to drug and alcohol programs to arm

residents with the tools to maintain sobriety
post-release, primarily through evidence based
relapse prevention programs.

* Counselling, relationship programs and
parental pro grams to support restoratioD of
family roles and reconnection of relationships
withparents, partners and children.

• A 'responsible prisoner' philosophy that
aims at arming residents with the life skills
and personal responsibility required to be a
functioamg member of society posc-release.

* Connection for Indigenous residents with their
heritage through the provision of traditional
ceremonies and cultural events. Indigenous
peer support and counsellors, use of local

language for tfae maintenance of ties with the
Indigenous community.

It is acknowledged that the costs of delivering
rehabilitation and reintegration models in
correctional facilities can be seen as costly.

However, there is some evidence from tbe

Wandoo Model that these models provide
broader benefits ofreddivism to the communily.
It is recommended that an assessment is

conducted on the economic and social impacts

of this reduced reddivism to determine if they
outweigh the costs of the model delivery.

Where this model is implemented in future,
it is recommended that more longitudinal
data be collected on ex-residenfs experience
post-release to provide a longer-term view of

the benefits of the model. In particular, the
capture of employment, education and teaming,

accommodation, drag and alcohol use and fanuly
restoration status ofex-residents be collected, in

conjunction •with reddivism data. The capturing
of these metrics would support the valuation
of the economic and sodalbeneflts of reduced
recidivism on the community.

28.2%
Recidivism rare for Wandoo

Reintegration Facility m 2016/17.

Flcinlcgrafon Fdcillly
racldr.ism raia is tisisw
ufl ratumsdto cuslodv
wlUnnlwo vears for Ihosfc
inViWtorgreaierlhan
3 montns applicable
io txiilTeleases and
ratumir^g onenders.

The s?atfl and piaElonal
recldlwsm rates are based
on pnssners rsiisasGC

lollo.ving r£:sase milMr
two years ol relsass.
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1 Wandoo Reintegration Facility

1.1 Wandoo R.emtegration Facility

The Wandoo Reintegrarion Facility is a minimum security
prison located in Murdoch, Western Australia CWA).
The facility was established m 2008 for men aged 18-28
years, accommodatmg 77 beds. Residents ofWandoo are
transitioning from medium or other nummum security
facilities to the community, or via direct pathways from
sentencing or remand prior to release (for minimum
security sentences less than 12 months). The establishment
of the facility originated from a WA Government election
commitment to deliver target justice services to fhe 18 to
24 age group. Aparticular focus was placed on reducing
reoffending and facilitating remtegratioa into the
comnmmity, given the 70 per cent reoffeadmg rate m this
target group at that time.

Since 2012, the faciBtyhas been privately operated by
Serco Australia under contract from the WA Government.

As of 1 May 2018, the facility will transition back to the
public sector and will be operated by the WA Department
of Justice.

1.2 The Wandoo Reintegration Model

The Wandoo Reintegration Facility employs a tailored
operating model and philosophy with die aim of assisting
young offenders in the critical period of transition from
custody to the community. The Wandoo Reintegration
Model C'theWandoo Moden has been developed
based on empirical evidence of desisrence factors that
influence reoffending, including employment, education,
accommodation and housing, sobriety, self-advocacy and
a sense of community. The Wandoo Model is based on
the idea that through addressing the desistance factors,
residents are less likely to reoffend.

The Wandoo Model, managed by Serco, is delivered in
parmership with the non-for-profit sector, includmg
Mission Australia and Save the Children amongst others,
providing personal and individual support throughout the
resident's stay atWmdoo and three months post-release

into the community to ensure a seamless transition.

TheWandoo Model is implemented in four key phases
during the residents stay at Wandoo, and continued
through on-going support provided by Mission Australia

and other car 'fully selected community organisations with
the capacity i 3 (respond to cohort needs in real tune) for a
iiuiumum of i hiee months post-release. The key phases of

the Wandooileintegration Model are presented mFigurel.
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Wandoo is the first facility in WA dedicated to
addressing the spedficneeds of young offenders,
offering intensive case management with a
strong reintegration focus. While transitional
officers are available at all other corrective
facilities inWApre-release, the intensive focus on
individualised case management and one-on-one

support, both within Wandoo and post-release, is
not available elsewhere within ttie WA corrective

1.3 Purpose of this study

lu 2016, die Office of the Inspector of Custodial
Services (OTICS) released a report 2016
Inspection of WandooReintegration Facility
that concluded that theWandoo Reintegration
Facility is a success story in the leliabilitarion and
reintegration of young male prisoners, with value
delivered through:

• a coherent and purposeful philosophy that is
supported by staff and which permeates all
areas of the centre's operations

• a strong multi-disciplinaiy approach to
managing and supporting residents

* a model that is based on personal
responsibility, positive remforcement and
genuine opportunities for rehabilitation

• sustained and targeted partnerships with the
Dot-for-proflt sector

• work opportunities for residents leading to
post-release employment

• Sercos willingness to respond, innovate and

improve-'.

The OTICS report acknowledges 'the Wandoo
offending management model as the best in the
state' which should be used as a benchmark
for other state facilities \ One of the key
recommendations to arise from this report was
the need for an assessment of the impact of
Wandoo s rehabilitation and reoffendmg rates.

This study provides a more detailed
understandmg of the benefits that the
reintegration model in place at Wandoo
provides. This includes the benchmarkmg
of lecidivism rates at Wandoo against state,

national and irrternatioDal comparisons and
identification of the benefits associated with
desistence factors provided through the Wandoo
Reintegration model.

'•• ones (so

Fteintegrali-
availiible ai
Darljamsnu
DUbliCeilioni

' ibid

Figure l:WandooReintegration Model Overview
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Assessment
quBstianaire provided
ta new residents to
assess strengths and
weaknesses. Including
employment history,
mental health, drug
and alcohol use,
support network, family
situation, finances,
ete, Ttils enables
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pathways to address
weak domains.

Preparation
G manlha

prior to release

Meetings with
relniesratlon offtesrs to
develop relntegraaHan
plan. mapping out
needs for literacy,
fitness level, health
needs, training
requlremenls, family or
pgrsonal requfrementB
(update every six
weeks In the faciHty).
This is to ensure the
journey thereafter
continues to be a
resldent-centred one.

iQ&AA
Foundation
3-6 montlis

onor so lelease

^ ^
Reintegration Support

Start doing foundation
programs, Including
whrts cards,
Hsaponatola San/ica of
Alcohol, forklift lleenss,
senior first aid training,
food service training,
Occupational Health
and Safety training,
barista training, etc.

Undertake sports
and recraallon, health
acttvtUes, community
programs and wori</
training.

0-3 months

Diioi to release

• SBOtlon 95 aclMlles
are available (earned
privBedges), restorative
Jusllca [garelanlng
fbrths palice,
atioriginal community,
raparatlorij off-stte

training, recreation)

• Departure courses
and Individual
counselling

• FamHy conferencing
and reconnectton

• Develop flrst week out
plan

0-3 msnlhs

oa st release

• Facilitate access to
health services 24 tioure
pDst-retease

• Support accass to drug
and alcohol rahabilltation

• Support access to
domeslic vtolsnce
nehabilttatton

• Support access to
indigenous housing

• Support access to
transitional housing

• Supart Family resoratton
through case workera

• Weekly phone cantact
to provide transition
suppport and mentoring

• Provide exit Intewlew
at 3 months to identify
success factors
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2 Impact on recidivism

2,1 Assessment approach

The approach adopted for the assessment of
outcomes achieved through the delivery of the
Wandoo Reintegration Model includes:

• A quantitative assessment that compares the

reduction in reddivism ofWandoo on a state,
national and international level. Data for the
quantitative assessment has been provided by
Serco Australia or sourced through a desktop
literature review. Access to contractuaUy

mandated leports submitted to Corrections WA
was granted by Serco Australia for the purpose
of this assessment.

• A qualitative analysis of the benchmark
outcomes of the Wandoo Model using the
main desistance factors in reoffending.
The qualitative assessment has been conducted
through a series of workshops with Wandoo
Remtegration Facility and Mission Australia
employees and verified through consultation
with a small sample of ex-residents of
the facility.

2.2 Recidivism results

Reddivism refers to the reoffending rates of
convicted CTiminals'- There are a number of

methods for estimatmg recidivism, depending
on the definitions applied. Reoffending can refer
to the committing of a new offence but this is
difficult to measure as it would require offenders
to self-repait whether they have committed
an offence irrelevant of whether they-were

caught or not. The most common measure of

reddivism is estimated through the re-entering
of the correcticmal system. This method is
limited as it may miss those who have committed
offences and have not been caught or have been
diverted through the corrections system through

other means. This means that those offenders
subject to penalties such as fines, community
correctional orders or suspended sentences

would not be captured'.

For the purpose of this study, in an attempt
to reflect the way justice departments across

all states perceive reddivism, recidivism has
been defined as the return to the correctional
system, within two years of release from a
correctional facility.

Ssrco datSi providBd for
this ansiysis, Rscicjr'/ism
Da la 2013-2017,
unpublished

"Produclivily CoinmisElor
(2018).JustoaScctc''
O^efvisw. attachment
TaUEs. Table Cfi,.4. www.
pc.gov.au

"The Wand m
Rcireecirallon Facility

en reiurrre'J to custcdv
within two '/ears for Biose
inWRFforgreaterthan
3 monLhs applicabls
to tuih releases and
returning aflenosrs.

"Ttie state and na 11 onal
reciElhisfn rales are taseo

following a icrm of
sentenced imp.'isonment
Following release wilhin
two years of re;9as9,

'Minlsir/oFJusice

(2Q13).Trans>romi!ng
Rehabilitation: a suinir.ar;

recffsndincir Micicstr/ of
Jusllcs Analylical Series,

The reridivism rate for Wandoo Reintegration
Facility was 28.2 per cent for 2016/17'.
The comparable national recidrrism rate
across all correctional facility types, within
two years of release, is 44.8 per cent6.

There are a number of potential predictors of
reoffendmg, including gender, age. Indigenous
heritage, lengdi of sentence, prior imprisonments
and offence types". The recidivism rate at
Wandoo Reintegradon Facility should be
considered in light of these predictors
when comparing against state and
national averages.

Case Study: Doncaster Alliance Model Recidivism Results10
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Tabic I presents some of the potential predictors
of reoffending, the corresponding characteristics
ofWandoo residents and benchmaridng of these
characteristics at the national level.

Based on these predictors ofreddivism,
Wandoo s recidivism. rate would be expected

to be adversely impacted by the young male
population, the indigenous profile of residents
and length and type of sentence; but lower given
prior convictions.

As the magnitude of the impact of these
predictors on reddivisn is not known, the overall
impact of these predictc rs on recidivism cannot
be estimated. However, despite the number of
predictors that woulo e; .pect a recidivism rate

higher than the nations average, the recidivism
rate at Wandoo is signif candy lower than the
national average and th s may be the result of
Wandoo Model.

It is acknowledged th at -he rehabilitation and
reintegration model ]m lemented atWandoo

is not applicable across he total Australian
prisoner population, 'm h more serious offences

requiring different appi caches to incarceration
and rehabilitation.

Table 1: Comparison TO other facilities

t)
Key Impacts on
Recidivism

Wandoo
Characteristics

N̂ational
Comparison

^̂

During the 10 years after
release, men are more

I ike i y than women to
return to prison'"

Wandoo Reintegration
Facility residents
are male'1'1

92% of Australian
prisoners are mate-

'otennal impacc
in recidivism at

Vandoo compared
o national average

'redictor would assume
lat the recidlvism rate
(ould be higher than
ie national average

Younger prisonere are more
likely than older prisoners
to be re-lmprisoned
following release'-'

Wandoa Re Integration
Facility residents are aged
between 1 Q-28 years'1'

The median age tor
Australian prisoners Is
3'I.SvQars''-1
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nal the recldlvism rate
<ou1dbs higher than
ie national average

TTie recidivism rate of
Aboriginal and Torres Stratl
Islandsr people wilhin
10 yeara of release was
around 1.7 times thai of

non-lndigenous people'"

37% of residents are
of an Aborigirial or
Torres Strall Islander
background"

27..1%ofAuslraBan
prisonBre are of Aboriginal
or Torres Strait Island
background1

'redlctor would assume
•ia> the recldM'sm ratB

mild be higner Ihan
iie national average

PrlaDnsrs that experienced
longer sentences are ies:>
likely tc; reoffend

Recidivism rates of
prisoners property offences
are higher

Average sentence Is
5 momhs'''

29.1% of residents
were committed for
property oHences*"'

The average sentence length
in Australia is 3.7-'2arEI:

13% of Australian
prisoners are committed
for property offencBE"'"
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hatlhBrecldlvflsmrale
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he national average

'redlctor would assume
hat the recidMsm rats
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he national average

Prisoners wtth prior terms
of ImprisonTnent are more
iikelv to reoffend1''"

9% ofresidsnts havB
prior convictions""

56.5% af Australian
prisoners havs prior
convictions"-'

'redlctor would assume
hal the recldivism rats
^ouldba lower than
he national average
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2.3 Desistence factors

Offending behaviour is influenced by a wide
range of complex factors, many of which are
outside the scope of services of traditional
correctional services. The Wandoo Model seeks

to support resident's ability to address the key
desistence factors with the aim of reducing
re-offending. The keydesistence factors that are
targeted through the Wandoo Model include:

• Employment, education and training

• Accommodation and housing

• Family and relationships

• Sobriety

• Self-advocacy

* Sense of community

The impact that the Wandoo Model has on
lecidivism can be assessed through the impact
they have on these desistence factors. This is

explored further in the following sections.

2.3.1 Employment, education

and training

Employment is considered to have significant
impact on recidivism, with offenders obtainmg
aud maintaining employment upon release less
likely to reoffend". Given that approximately
50 per cent of Wandoo's residents have never

been employed prior to incarceration, education
and training programs play an important role in
preparing residents for employment post-release.

Employment strategies for residents focus on the
industries that align with the abilities of residents
and what is possible with a criminal record.
A range of programs are provided to support
residents in acquiring key skills and traimng
required for employment, including forklift
licenses, barista training, industry white card
(health and safety^) training, responsible service
of alcohol training, etc.

Serco and Mission Australia also have established
arrangements with minmg organisations
and local hospitality businesses to provide
employment patjiways post release. The services

also provide support for residents in successfully

gaining employment through employment
agencies and open vacancies.

100%
ofWandoo's residents are

released into employment,

education or training

Residents are prepared for employment post-
release through the prcmsion of a job within the
facility, including set working hours and roles.
Jobs that the residents take on around the facility
also provide skills that support employment
such as working in the facility kitchen or
ground keeping.

All residents ofWandoo are released into
employment, education or training, as is the

Mission Australia mandate. In 2017, 56 per cent of
the residents released to employment, education
or training on exiting the fadlitywere still
employed or studying tfaree months post release1''.

ia':'37i.'.W3rely;n5

is onson'? PtitlCTS

o-Aoisrs ra.^ssd frci
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198
residents have

participated in alcohol
abuse programs

449
residents have
participated in drug
programs since 2012

2.3.2 Accommodation and housing

Housing stability prtmdes physical and financial
security, greater social inclusion, greater feelings

of stability and control and increased well-being
and has been found to be a key factor in reducing
recidivisnr5.

All Wandoo residents are released into

confirmed, stable accommodation. This may
include returning to family or friends but more
often accommodation in the form of social or
transitional housing. Where release to reside
with family or friends is not a preferred outcome
for family, Wandoo and Mission Australia
support the resident in helping them navigate the
relationship implications and the mediation of
housing arrangements.

Indigenous housing and support is available
for ladigenous affeoders for up to 2 years
post-release riirough partoerships with
Outcare. Outcaie is a not-fbr-profit provider of
rehabilitation services in Western Australia and
work with Wandoo to support residents in finding
steady accommodation post-rdease.

2.3.3 Drug and alcohol sobriety

There are well-established links between drug
and alcohol use and reddtvlsm, in particular
use of hard drugs and heavy or binge drmkmg".
Reducmg drug and alcohol dependence has a
significant impact on reducing reoffending. Whilst
in the facility, Wandoo provides access to drug
and alcohol programs to arm residents wifti the
tools to maintain sobriety post-release. Atotal of
198 residents have participated m alcohol abuse
programs and 449 residents have participated in
drug programs since 201216.

Access to external drug and alcohol programs
post-release is provided tfarough Mission
Australia- Through these programs, community
advocates from. alcoholics and narcotics

anonymous have visited the residents to talk
through their experiences with sobriety and
provide meatonng for tlie residents.

Through speaking with an ex-resident, it was
noted that these programs enabled them to
identify behaviours that led to drug/alcohol use
and change their perception of addictive substance
use. This program was attributed as having a
material impact on the ex-residents choice to

maintaui sobriety post-raleasei as one example.

The Wandoo Reintegiation Facility has
zero tolerance to drugs and alcohol. A key
performance indicator of the facility is the
percentage of random urine sample tests
identifying a positive test result. In 2017,
less than 0.1 per cent of urine samples were
found to be positive". This total sobriety rule
supports residents with a foundation required to
support them post-release.
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2.3.4 Family and relationships

Maintaining social ties to family has a positive
impact on reducing reoffending". The restoration
of family roles and reconnection of relationships
with parents, partners and children creates social
capital that is shown to reduce recidivism.

Wandoo offers a range of programs to support
family reconciliation, including paienting sMUs
programs, home visits and family days. A number
ofWandoo residents arc parents and these
programs support the improvement of family
relationships. Consultation with an ex-resident
indicated that Wandoo encomage family support
and building a relationship with family.

Wandao encourages parents to engage with
their families and children by inviting them to
playgioups and family days at die facility or
local libraries. This is commonly the time where
residents recomiect to their children, given their
separation or prior drug use, and attachment can

form that the residents don Ewant to lose post-

release. In addition, Wandoo provides support
navigating the state care or family court system.

Consultation with Wandoo, Mission Australia
and ex-iesidents indicated that through
these programs, there have been a number of
reunifications of families, including cases of
residents achieving custody of theii children
upon release and reuniting of siblings.

2.3.5 Self-advocacy

Self-advocacy at Wimdoo is present m the core
values of the facility, whereby residents are
expected to act under title responsible prisoner'
philosophy. This aims at arming residents with the
life skills mid personal responsibility required to
be a fanctioning member of society post-release.

The Wandoo Model uses an incentivisation

approach. The residents are exposed to the
consequences of their actions not through
pumshment but through a points system,
whereby good behaviour is rewarded and poor
behaviour results in residents being excluded
from the privileges afforded other residents.
In particular, good behaviour may result m
the provision of activities associated with the
Section 95 of the Prisons Act 1981, such as
access to external programs and acdvities,

including off-site training, work or reciearion.
Well-behaved residents are afforded trust and
responsibilities that encourage residents through
positive reinforcement of good behaviours.

The aim of the Wandoo Model is that post-ielease
<the only change is the pillow they sleep on'. This
requires the residents to make decisions as to
their work, appointment setting, the food they
will eat and their plan post-release- For example,

Wandoo provides kiosks scattered throughout
the facility that allow residents to book their own
medical, legal and community appointments,
remain up-to-date with their own calendar/

schedule, buy their preferred items and search for
courses and programs they would like to enrol in.

The residents are also provided -with choice
and afforded advocacy over then- persona]
experiences within Wandoo and post-release.

Whilst in the facility, residents elect the
activities in •which they engage, iaduding
braining and personal development programs,
recreation activities, personal items for use
and bed time. The empowerment of choice

encourages residents to become accountable

for their personal plaimmg and career paths
post-release and prepaies titiem for the dedsion-
making responsibilities required when they have
returned to the broader community.
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2.3.6 Sense of community

Desistance from reoffending is significantly based
OD the relationship between the individual and
the wider community". For example, attachment

with peer or family groups, coUeag-ues and
community groups develop a sense of belonging
and connection that deters individuals to act in a
way that would be detrimental to that group.

The Wandoo Model aims to develop a sense of
community prior to release so that residents
may leam how to be a functional member of
society. Within Wandoo, the residents create

the comnnmity through peer mentormg and
support and the implementation of social norms.
Orientation is provided by other residents, where
the social norms of the community are dictated
and a sense of peer responsibility established.
Older or longer serving residents of the facility
are encouraged to take on mentoring and

counselling roles for other residents, where

they can provide advice or support them in
the development of their post-release plans or
letter writing.

In addition, Wandoo seeks to connect Indigenous
residents with their heritage through the
provision of traditional ceremonies and cultural

events. Indigenous peer support and counsellors,

use of local language for the maintenance of ties
with the Indigenous community. la particular,
Wandoo has a partnership with the Aboriginal
Alcohol and Dmg Service CAADS), delivering
the 'Who's ya Mob' program "focussing oil a

drug free approach to participants incorporating
education, harm reduction, buUding self-

esteem, relationship building, drumbeat and
understanding cultural identity"".

1.4 I PwC | Commercial in Confidence

A sense of community j i also established
through the facUity stafl' Consultation widi
staff at the Waiidoo Faci ity indicated that a
key differemiator of the facility is the sense
of fulfilment that the si a cf experience in their
roles, which in turn uai elates to the experience

of residents. This was canfirmed through
consultation with an ex- residentwho noted that

mteractionwith staff ac Wandoo was a different
experience from than otaer prison's experienced
by the resident. The ex-i ssident indicated that
staff were strict but friei idly, didn't treat the
residents like inmates in id were interested m
their personal well-bein.,i and progress.

Consultation with an ex resident at Wandoo
indicated that the feelia ^ of safety and security
atWandoo was a clear d ifferentiator from other
facilities. The ex-residc r c stated that lie felt safer
atWandoo than at othi:i facilities and didn't
witness the same level c f violence or self-harm.

He attributed this to ill;- visibility of staff and
the 'brotherhood' broug it about through an
understandmg of other "esidents experiences and

a sense of responsibility for impacting others with
whom relationships bac beenbuiltbymmglin^of
all residents in common areas.
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Attachment F - Anirna! Assisted Therapy Piograms

justice serco
Rehabilitation with man's best
friend

Serco's rehabilitation programs are underpinned by a

restorative justice framework that provides opportunities

for prisoners to give back to the community. Through

unique partnerships, Serco delivers programs that provide

essential training and rehabilitation to dogs; benefitting
those in need and giving prisoners skills and confidence

to support their release.

Pups in Prison

At Southern Queensland Correctional Centre (SQCC), our team set up a

partnership with Assistance Dogs Australia that sees prisoners training

puppies to help people with special needs.

The Pups in Prison program is run in partnership with Assistance Dogs

Australia, a national charity that trains Labradors and Golden Retrievers

to support people with special needs. Prisoners at Southern Queensland

kb LNdl -rrr- -
correctional i^enue Lidifi liie pU(^s i.u pei iuim LdSKs LNdi cue uirricuiL Tor

those with physical disabilities. Prisoners are assigned a dog, and training

takes approximately eight months of 24 hours a day, seven days a week care.

Recipients of assistance dogs include people living with physical disabilities,
autism, post-traumatic stress and dementia, as well as schools and care

facilities. Prisoners at SQCC have become so skilled in assistance dog

training they are now providing advanced training, resulting in a number of

dogs being placed with recipients directly from the prison.

Richard Lord, Assistance Dogs Australia Chief Operating Officer said:

"We are always looking for people who have the time and motivation to

raise a puppy for us, and the Pups in Prison program solves that problem. It

also provides the detainees with new skills, training and responsibilities, and

offers great rehabilitation and a chance to give back to the community."

'This program's impacted

me in several ways.

One/ ! think it's taught

me a lot of patience,

it's also very calming.

It's companionship. You

don't get much alone

time being here/ but the

time ! spend with Casper

is definitely valuable
time."

- 'vjransm, ^QUtnern ^uesnsidNa

Correctional Centre prisoner.

Watch: PUDS in Prison video case study



Rehabilitation for rescue dogs and offenders

In 2015, Serco embarked on a partnership with the Dogs' Refuge Home

in Shenton Park. The program sees prisoners providing care, socialisation

and training to dogs, who are often abandoned or abused, with the aim of

improving their chances of being adopted into a permanent home.

Offenders involved in the program are carefully selected and educated

in canine care and obedience training by a dog training specialist. The

program provides an important opportunity for offenders to give back to

the community in a positive way, as well as building confidence and pro-

social skills to assist with their rehabilitation.

Dogs' Refuge Home CEO Judy Flanagan said the partnership benefits both
homeless pets and offenders. "We thought that it's something that we can

give back as well as something that the [offenders] can gain from, in terms

of development of life skills and also assistance with their transition back

into the community. Being able to place our dogs in this type of foster care

where they will receive around the clock care and attention as well as daily

training is very beneficial."

Acacia Prison was the first facility in the state to introduce the program,

which has since been adopted by other state-run facilities,

Watch: Wandoo Shenton_Parkp_actoership.video

Watch: Acacia SAFE Avon Valley Inc. partnership video

"We thought that it's

something that we

can give back as well

as something that

the [offenders] can

gain from, in terms of

development of life skills

and also assistance with

their transition back into

the community.

Being able to place

our dogs in this type of

foster care where they

will receive around the

clock care and attention

as well as daily training is

very beneficial."

- Judy Flanagan, CEO, Shenton Park Dog's

Refuge Home

Contact Serco

If you want to find out more about our justice services in Asia Pacific, please

contact us.

Level 24
60 Margaret Street

Sydney NSW 2000

T +61 (0)2 9964 9733
E information@serco-ap.com

W www.serco.com/aspac

Bringing service to life serco



How retired racehorses are saving the
lives of former soldiers and prison
inmates

Sydney Morning Herald

By Andrew Webster

11 August 2018- 12:00am

Clayton Hellyer thumbs the two black leather bands on his right wrist that carry
the names of the dead.

They are the men he served alongside seven years ago, shoulder to shoulder, on
the frontline in Afghanistan as part of the 5th Battalion of the Royal Australian
Regiment.

Returned serviceman Clayton Hellyer with retired racehorse Vashka ... "People
think we save them. They saved me."
Photo: Janie Barrett

"The bottom two are 'Akka' and 'Jonesy'," Hellyer, 29, explains, softly running his

fingers over the names. "Akka was the first guy killed on our trip. He was an
engineer. Jonesy was our cook and was killed just before he returned to Australia,
in a green-on-blue situation when an Afghan national army soldier killed him. It's
pretty devastating that your cook can get shot and killed like that."



Then there's the tattoo on Hellyer's neck. it carries the name and date of another
of his tost mates.

"That's for my best mate, Sam/' he continues. "I lost him one New Year's Eve

after he returned. That's what these others are. All these boys I have lost. The
bottom two happened in Afghanistan and the others are mates who have suicided.
I've lost four times the mates back here than I did overseas because of PTSD [post -
traumatic stress disorder] and depression. They all served. There's one name
missing because he only passed away a few weeks ago ... Mate, \\e been at that
point a couple of times in my life as well."

What*s stopped him is the big bay gelding that nudges gently Into him In the chilly
wind at Bandanora, the historic 1000-hectare property outside of Mudgee that
Racing NSW purchased last year for retired racehorses.

A retired racing horse with guard Janelle Bowden
Photo: Janie Barrett

Vashka is the poster boy of the new stable; a former Godolphin sprinter trained by
John O'Shea that won eight of his 18 starts and about $500,000 in prizemoney.
None of those details matter now because you can't put a price on what the horse
means to people like Hellyer.

"He doesn't judge," Hellyer says. "You can tell horses your darkest secrets and
they won't judge. He will walk up, nudge me. He wants to say hello. He knows who
I am."

Vashka is one of about 200 retired racehorses that are part of Racing NSW's horse
welfare program, which is funded by one per cent of the state's racing
prizemoney.



It prepares racehorses new social skills for for life beyond the track, whether it's
in show jumping, polocrosse, pony clubs or police horses. There are programs and
stables set up all around the state.

It's important work because, at the other end of the horse lead, are humans also in
need of love and support, whether they are ex-service personnel who have been
exposed to the horrors of war in places like Somalia, East Timor and Afghanistan;
members of the police or emergency services; or prisoners at Racing NSW's stables
at St Helier's Correctional Centre in Muswellbrook.

Big, sensitive animals training small, sensitive humans to get on with their lives.

"Racehorses are bred and trained for a specific purpose," says the program's head
trainer, Scott Brodie, who in another life was part of the NSW Mounted Police.
"What they've learnt is superfluous for the rest of their lives. Just like people who
are in the services. When they get into the real world, none of It Is necessary.
They don't have the same structure. There are some obvious parallels."

Brodie has seen the magical connection made between horse and human countless
times, it starts with the "joln-up" when they are in a round yard. With time and
patience, the simple drop of the person's shoulders can be enough for half a tonne
of horseflesh to stop dead in its tracks and then calmly walk towards the person
like they're greeting an old friend.
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Photo: Jame Barrett

"You can't lie to horses," Brodie says. "They are a mirror to who you are."

Max Streeter, 50, who served with the United Nations in the Middle East and then
East Timor, remembers when it first happened for him, about four years ago.

"That first time, in the round yard, I learned something that no counsellor, no
psychologist, could ever teach me," he says. "They'd tried to, and I'd been to
many, but when you are in that yard with a horse, you have to be 1n the moment.
You are with a 500kg animal that could hurt you if they want so you have to be



entirely present. Everything else that's in your head Is gone. If you can be in the
moment with a horse, you can apply that to the rest of your life."

When Streeter returned from serving in East Timor in 2003, he struggled to pick up
the threads of his life. He was diagnosed with PTSD. One morning^ he was standing
in the middle of the local supermarket and he panicked.

^

Retired serviceman Max Streeter, who suffers from PTSD, interacts with
Vashka, a retired racing horse.
Photo: Janie Barrett

"I just didn^t know how to get home," he recalls. "I dropped the groceries, went
home and didn't leave the house for 12 months. It was that bad. In one year, I
went from 74kg to 110kg because I just ordered fast food to the door."

In the early months of being in the horse welfare program, Streeter and half a
dozen vets stood by as a 30-year-old horse came to the end of his life.

"One night, Archie went down and wouldn't get up," Streeter says. "He had
struggled and there was nothing left to be done. He had to be put down. We all
reacted differently but for me It was a flood of tears. Seattle had to console me. It
was the first time Fd felt anything m years.

"I had seen a lot of death after the fact, especially in East Timor. For me, there
were justice issues about how these people had died, why they had died and when
was justice going to come to their families. That impacted on me quite a bit.



Retired serviceman Max Streeter, who suffers from PTSD, interacts with
Vashka, a retired racing horse.
Photo: Janie Barrett

People think we save the horses. They saved me.

Clayton Hellyer

"You don*t get to process death. You aren't there to process death. Whether you

are a policeman or soldier, you are there to perform a duty. You are there to
perform a function. You don't have time to grieve. There are too many lives at
stake. There is no luxury for grief.

"So, this outpouring of grief, after many years, was suddenly released. And I was
there to help this horse pass on. That was healing in Itself because I never had that
opportunity. In the past, ! woulcTve locked myself in my room for a month and not
wanted to see the world."

Hellyer also hadn't processed grief. He joined the army in 2006, one year out of
high school, before being deployed to East Timor and Afghanistan.

Two years ago, he was sitting in a paddock at two o'clock in the morning. The
phone reception was poor but he got a text message away to his sister to be passed
on to his niece: "Sorry. 1 can't do it."

Hellyer was seconds away from ending his life when 'Bart', a brumby who had just
been gelded, came up to him.



"I just felt him there," Hellyer remembers. "And I had a conversation with him.
What are you doing, you dickhead? It's the same thing my mates woulcTve been
saying to me if they were there. If I didn't have him, I'd be dead."

To look at, Hellyer appears as hard as flint; stocky build with a bushy beard and a
Caterpillar truckers' hat pulled down low and over his eyes. He doesn't say much.

But he softens when Vashka 1s in his arms.

"People think we save them," he says. "They saved me."

'It's about getting a second chance, them and us'

It takes about two-and-a-half hours to drive from Mudgee to Muswellbrook, through
barren farmland ravaged by drought, and then the enormous open-pit mines as you
reach the edges of the Hunter Valley.

Those scenes contrast heavily with the old stables and green surrounds just outside
the minimum-security St Heliers Correctional Centre. Men In prison-issue green
uniforms tend to about a hundred horses, feeding and grooming and medlcating
them, as well as cleaning out yards and stables.

All manner of former race horses have come through the welfare program,
including punter favourites No Wine No Song, Delectation, Generallfe, Mr
Clangtastk, Limes, Barbed and and Astronomos. Some of the inmates know some
of the horses they're looking after because they once backed them.

This part of the horse welfare program has been going for about eight years, with
Arthur Inglis, the fifth generation of the Inglis bloodstock auction house and its
current deputy chairman, an early driving force.

"When the inmates come down here, they've been locked up for such a long
time," says Janelle Bowden, an overseer who has been at the jail for 14 years but
around horses her whole life. "Most love getting away from the jail environment.
Some of the horses have gone on to do some really good things. So have some of
the inmates."

The Heraid has been given special clearance to the stables from Corrections
Minister David Elh'ott and Racing Minister Paul Toole. Although we are not allowed
to photograph any of the inmates, we can talk to some of them.

Peter*, 26, has been in prison for four months. He will be released next week.

"Drinking," he says bluntly when asked why he's in here. "Things around drinking.
Haven't had one for just on seven months and don't plan on doing it when I get
out. It just leads to other stuff. I just want to get home to my family. But once I do
get out, I'm going to try to train horses."



The horse In the round yard on this day is Cheazel, a mare slred by the great
Octagonal, although she wasn't good enough to get to the races.

"But my favourite is a mare over there," Peter says, pointing towards the stables
in the distance. "I've been training her for the last month. She was a green horse

but I wanted to teach myself patience. That's the lesson here, man: you are
teaching the horse but also yourself. You have to be stuck in the now.

"I've learnt to control my frustration, really. In the past, my patience has been
pretty limited. Every day, the horse learns something new. And so do you. What
you put in, they will respect you back."

Another inmate, Billy*, 55, has been In this prison since September. Before that,
he'd spent a year in a maximum-security jail.

"They reckoned that I shot a bloke in the leg," he says. "I go up for parole on April
4, 2020. I'm here until then. But it's OK: you can't even see the jail from here".

Billy knew about horses well before he found himself in jail. He tells me he's a
farmer on the outside, with hundreds of cattle and horses waiting for him when he
gets out.

"I know what horses can do for people," he says. "It's good to see some of the
others get so much out of it."

That's the plan they are working on at Muswellbrook: giving inmates the chance to
also leave as genuine horsemen, if not better people.

Just as we're about to leave, Peter comes back and taps me on the shoulder. He's
got one last thing to say and it sums up everything we've seen in the past two days.

"Make sure you put this in there, man," he insists. "lt*s about getting a second
chance. Them and us."

* Not his real name.
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